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A comprehensive menu of Brasseur Du Temps (bdt) from Gatineau covering all 17 meals and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Brandon Poole likes about Brasseur Du Temps (bdt):
I've been here so many times and it gets better every time.The brewery releases new drinks seemingly monthly

(be careful not to fall in love with any like I did! And they're definitely known for their poutine among my friend
group. Their patio is stunning especially after dusk and their staff is always helpful with a recommendation or a

creative way of describing the new rotation.I've been to a handful of the pubs ar... read more. What Tony McNeil
doesn't like about Brasseur Du Temps (bdt):

I will start this by saying we all REALLY enjoyed the beer. Belgian IPA, West Coast IPA, Mexican lager, all great.
Service was also fantastic. Prompt, polite and accommodating.But the food.. oh the food. Where to begin?

Vegetarian pizza: bland, no salt, DROWNING in olive oil.Beef tartare: bland, no salt, it was room temperature
and almost a bit brown looking. Not as fresh as you would expect and questionable at best.W... read more. Tasty

pizza is baked fresh at Brasseur Du Temps (bdt) in Gatineau using a time-honored method, Many visitors are
particularly looking forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine. Look forward to the enjoyment of fine

vegetarian dishes, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic
drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
PIZZA VEGETARIANA

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Starter�
TARTARE

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

DUCK

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

TUNA STEAK
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